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• Thousands of new and quality cars listed daily
• Handpicked dealers only
• All cars under warranty 
• Sell your car fast and hassle-free

Buy. Own. Drive. Sell.

Find your next award-winning car on Drive.com.au

Explore Cars for Sale 
on Drive.com.au

Awards fit
for fresh era
in motoring

James Ward
Director of content

There is nodenying the automotive
world is changing. New rules, new
brands, new technology andeven
newenergyoptions,makingnew
cars evenmore relevant to awhole
newaudienceof buyers.

To that end, this, the 18th running
of theDriveCar of theYear awards,
also needed somechanges tomove
with the times. Yes,we still present
themost comprehensive,market-
widenewcar awards program, but
we’ve done sowith a clean sheet of
paper andquite a few fresh eyes.

For the2024awards,we’ve
normalisedbothhybridandelectric-
poweredvehiclesandmadethem
eligible ineverycategory.Thatwestill
have fourspecificawards forelectric
vehiclesspeaks to thenewnessof the
technology,andthatmanybuyers
startwithanEVas theirprimary focus,
anddecide theusecase fromthere.

You’ll note too thatall categories
nowhaveapricecap.Thismeanswe
canspeak tobuyersatvarying
budget levels about thebest cars for
theirparticular spend. Itmeans that
somemodel rangeswerecut inhalf,
which iswhy foreachwinnerwehave
recommendedaspecification the
Drive teamfeeldemonstrates the
bestof thewinner’s capability.

Testing andassessmentwas
changed too. The teamspent time in
over 700vehicles throughout the
course of 2023, and itwas data and
consideration fromall of that seat
time that took the initial list of some
400newcars available on the
Australianmarket, through the 18
categories, to a groupof finalists
and thenultimately onewinner.

It’s anenormous task, one that
spreads farbeyondDrive’s
experiencededitorial, productionand
publishing teams, and involvesnearly
everyone in thebusiness. Somecars
immediately stoodout. Somecars…
didn’tmake thecut. Somecarswere
re-tested just tomakesure.

We talked.Wevoted.Wedrank lots
of coffeeandarenowproudly able to
present 18of thebest cars youcan
buy inAustralia today –everything
fromcompact city-friendly
runabouts, throughhigh-techEVs to
largeoff-roadcapableutes andSUVs.

This is DriveCar of theYear 2024.

What makes a winner?
James Ward

Down and dirty in off-road judging (above); Every feature is tested (below); Last
minute thoughts from the judges (main). Photos: Sean Foster, Mathieu Riva

While itmay be said that all new
cars are quite good these days,
there are plenty of things that
separate the ‘good’ from the
truly great cars on sale today.
With 310 trophies awarded

over thepast 18 years,DriveCar
of theYear continues to be the
most comprehensive newcar
awardsprogram inAustralia,
but justwhat are the judges
looking for to findawinner?
As a starting point, all the

DCOTYcategories are defined
around a buyer type andusage
intent.We’d love to say a
Porsche 911 is the best car for
every family, but the cramped
rear seatsmay have passengers
feeling otherwise. This
categorisation allows us to
consider howwell a car delivers
on its ‘fit for purpose’ status,
and is the first filter used to
create a shortlist.
Value is the second crucial

consideration point. Howmuch
car do you get for yourmoney,

andwhat is the cost of
ownership?The team factor in
servicing, insurance and fuel/
energy costs in deciding on a
car’s true value proposition.
Judges lookat buildquality as

well as choice ofmaterials and
consideration in theway
technology is implemented.All
the features in theworlddon’t
matter if theyare toohard touse!
And of course, theway a car

performs on the road is of prime
importance.Here the judges
consider theway the car is
categorised and intended to be
used, and assess for ride
comfort and quality, bothwith
andwithout a load, then
driveline performance and
efficiencywithin the car’s
expected use case.
But to find a realwinner

there is always an element of
intangible quality. Style, form,
function, even a few surprise-
and-delight featureswill go a
longway toward recognising a
good car and selecting one as a
bona fideDriveCar of theYear.
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Electric vehicles for the masses
Rob Margeit

The last 12months have seen
electric vehicles inAustralia enter
a newparadigm.No longer the
playthings of the rich, EVs have
entered themainstream,with a
number ofmodels available under
$50,000 and some even sneaking
in under the $40,000 threshold.
And they’re all fromChinese

manufacturers. Saywhat you like
aboutChinese-built cars, but the
fact remains thatwithout the
likes ofMGMotor, BYD
andGWM, fewer
Australianswould have
access to electric cars.
Whether the

onslaughtof relatively
affordableEVsentering
Aussie showrooms in
thepast 12months
continuesunabated,
and whether the rest
of theautomotive
manufacturingworld takes
noticeandstarts offering
EVs for themasses in their
line-ups, remains tobe seen.

But itwill be hard to ignore
buyers’ appetites in this growing
segment. Last year, around 16,000
EVspriced under our $50,000 cut-
off for affordable electric carDrive
Car of theYear category found
newhomes inAustralia.
It’s a testament tobuyers’ thirst

for zero-emissionsmotoringand to

thosemanufacturerswhohave
recognisedandcatered to that
thirst.
Andbuyerswill havemorechoice

this year,with aroundhalf adozen
‘‘affordable’’models – from
manufacturers suchasHyundai,
Kia,Mini andChery– slated for
dealershipsaroundAustralia.

Electrification is here
whether you like it or not
That almost 70per cent of ourDrive
Car of theYear 2024 finalists offer
some formof electrificationwithin
theirmodel ranges (mild hybrid,
hybrid, plug-in hybrid or full-
electric)was not anoutcomeof
design, but oneof reality.

Last year,Australia’s silent-running
road fleetgrewbyalmost 100,000
vehicles (87,217electric and 11,212
plug-inhybrid),whichwas just 10

vehicles fewer than the98,439
hybrids findingnewhomes.

Thismakesa total of
16.2per cent

of 2023newcar salesusinga formof
electrification forpropulsion, a figure
thatwas just 3per centonly five
years ago. If that numberdoesn’t
seemveryhigh, perhaps consider
that 2023alsomarked the first year
inhistorywherepetrol vehicle sales
madeup less than50per centof the
market (48.4per cent).

Electrification in its various forms
is already filtering into the carswe
buy, regardlessof yourdecision to
adopt it as abuyer.

Hybrid saleshavealready started
strongly for 2024,with 11 per centof
thealmost90,000vehicles
delivered in Januaryblending
combustionwithelectrons.

The technologymakesperfect
sense forAustralian drivers,
affordingbetter economyand
lower emissions in urban settings,
with long-distance touring
capability therewhenyouneed it
for expansive regional trips.

Will your next car feature some
electrificationbeneath the skin?

Probably, and it’s a decision that you
maynot evenneed tomake.
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And the winner is – Kia EV9

With comfortable seating for
seven, the electric Kia EV9 won
over the judges, who praised its
refined cabin. Photos: Mathieu Riva

James Ward

The future of Australian family motoring has arrived! Congratulations to the 2024 Drive Car of the Year.

TheKiaEV9Air is the first electric
vehicle towin the covetedDrive
Car of theYear in the 18-year
history of the award.
This year, like no other, has

cemented electrification in its
various forms as a key discussion
point for buyers looking tomake a
newcar purchase decision. In fact,
of our 18 finalists, 12 have amodel
in the range that offers some form
of electric power. Possiblymore
telling is that every one of the six
DriveCar of theYear overall
finalists includes electrification of
somekind in their range.
Weknow that family buyers are

looking for ever-more functionality
and technology from their new
cars, and that households are
increasingly interested in the lower
running costs that new-energy
vehicles offer. To seeboth of these
narratives combine into one vehicle
makes theKiaEV9averyworthy
winner anda timely example of
what the future ofAustralian family
motoringwill look like.
This fully-electric, seven-seat,

family-orientedSUVdraws a line
in the sand betweenwhatwas and
what can be.
True, not everyone is ready to

move to electric and nor is every
family shopping in theEV9’s price
bracket, but even if you aren’t
ready forwhat theEV9 offers
today, it’sworth taking a look at
the car as it sets the tone forwhat
to expect from themodern family
car of tomorrow.
TheKiaEV9presents the future

that families are looking for – it
remains highly functional and
practical as a seven-seat SUV, but
offers cutting edge electrification
for silent, clean and cost-effective
long-termownership.
Asanelectric car, theEV9Air

offers a76kWhbatterywith 160kW/
350Nmoutput that providesup to

443kmofdriving range.Theclass-
leadingE-GMPelectricplatform
utilises the longwheelbase for
batterypositioningand theEV9has
thecapability to charge from10-80
percent inaround20minutesona
350kWcharger.
It features the convenience of

Vehicle-to-Load (V2L)
functionality to power external
devices and drivers can adjust the
amount of energy regeneration,
including a one-pedal drive
function,while on themove.
As a family car too, theEV9

packs a full suite of driver

assistance and safety technologies
including autonomous emergency
brakingwith pedestrian and
cyclist detection, and curtain
airbags for all three rows.
Thedriver and front passenger

scoreheated andventilated seats,
there are sixUSBports to keep
family devices chargedwhile on the
go, plus a staggering 13 cupholders
should anyone feel thirsty enough
tobedouble- or even triple-parked.
That thecarwasdesigned tobe

usedby familieswhoare looking for
amodernmotoring edge iswhat
makes theEV9standout.
Whether you are shopping for

anEVor family SUV, there are
simply no compromises.
Aswenoted,weknownot every

buyer is ready for electric, andnot
every family is shopping at this
price point – but theEV9 isworth
the attention of everynewcar
buyer forwhat it brings to the
market and for thepotential it
shows forwhatwill comenext.
TheKiaEV9clearlymoves the

game forward forAustraliannew
carbuyers and inmanyways.This
is the car thatwill set the tone for
thenext generation ofAustralian
family cars,making it a true game
changer for our roads.
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New cars better value than ever before
Glenn Butler

The 2024 Honda CR-V, which took out
best medium SUV under $50,000, is a
major step up from its 2004 counterpart
(inset).Main photo: Mathieu Riva

Interest rates are up, inflation is a
problem, and cars have never been
more expensive.What if we told
you that only two of those three
statementswere true?
In reality, cars have never been

better value than they are today.
On the surface, our claim

appears to havemore holes than a
politician’s promise. For example,
back in 2004 you could buy a
brand-newToyotaCorolla for less
than $20,000,whereas today you’ll
need at least $29,610, plus a few
grand for on-road costs.
The samegoes for family SUVs.

Twenty years ago, theFord
Territory three-row family SUV
retailed for $42,990whereas a
contemporaryFordEverestwith
three rows starts at $60,990.
So, howcanwe say that cars

have never been better value?Two
reasons: the technology revolution
and salaries. Let’s look at the
second one first.
The averageAustralianworking

a full-time job inFebruary 2004
earned $948 aweek, according to
theABS.The latest data from
August 2023 puts that at $1600per
week today, a 69 per cent increase.
So on that basis alone, the humble
ToyotaCorolla from2004 should
carry a $33,600price if it were to
command that same portion of our
annual income.
To be fair, smartphones didn’t

exist back then, nor did streaming
TV,UberEats, Amazon orSpotify.
Sowe could spendproportionally
more of our 2004 salary on our
cars and clothes.
As for the secondpart of our

argument— the dramatic
evolution of cars— let’s first take a
look atwhatwewere driving in
2004, and thismay shock you.
For starters,Holden still

existed, andwas in a ding-dong
battlewithToyota formarket
leadership. Passenger cars large
and small dominated the
landscape,with 63 per cent of the
market. SUVs, by contrast, had
just 18 per centmarket share and
4x4 uteswere barely holding on for
five per cent, or one-in-twenty.
Now,what about the cars

themselves?Howhave theygrown

in value and equipment since then?
Let’s take a look at this through the
eyes of our newMediumSUV
champion, the rebornHondaCR-V.
Over the last 20 years theCR-V

mid-size SUVhas grown in all
dimensions and it nowhas room
for three rows of seats.
The old car’s adequate 2.4-litre

petrol engine and four-speed
automatic transmission has been

replaced by a turbocharged
1.5-litre engine and continuously
variable transmission that
produces 30 per centmore power
yet consumes 30 per cent less fuel.
As for safety, the oldCR-Vhad

two airbags compared to today’s
nine, its active safety suite
consisted of antilock brakes and…
that’s it. Not even traction control.
Today’sCR-Vhasanactive safety

suite that canhandle all kindsof
treacherousconditions,manage
vehicle speedrelative to traffic
around it, read the roadahead, alert
strayingdrivers, andevencorrect
them.Nothingon sale in 2004could
doevena tenthofwhat themajority
of newcars can today.
Okay,what about creature

comforts? ForgetCDplayers and
four-speaker sound systems,
today’s CR-Vhas full Bluetooth
smartphone streaming, flawless
digital radio and an eight-speaker
sound system. It also has dual-zone
climate control, dusk-sensingLED
headlights and a nine-inch
touchscreen infotainment system.
By comparison, the 2004CR-V
cost extrawith fan-speed
adjustable air-conditioning,
required the driver to turn on the
halogen headlights and didn’t even
boast a trip computer.
So, thenext timegrandpasays,

“Theydon’tmake ’em like theyused
to”, you really shouldagree.Andbe
thankful becauseourhard-earned
dollarshaveneverboughtbetter.
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BEST EVUNDER $50,000

Electric for
the people

MG 4
Why it won
�Affordable electric vehicle for
themasses.

�Well-equipped for themoney.
�Good driving range.

Key facts
� Priced from $39,990 to
$59,990 (range)

�Seven-year warranty
�Driving range: 350km to
530km

Rob Margeit

TheMG 4 beat a
competitive field.

Photo: Mathieu Riva

MGfired thefirst salvo in thebattle
of ‘Australia’smost affordable
electric car’when it released theMG
4 late last year.ThefirstEVunder
thepsychological $40,000barrier,
theMG4hasgoneon tobea success
for theChinesebrand, rackingup
3134 sales to the endof 2023 since
hitting local dealerships lastAugust.
And it’s easy to seewhy; theMG4

is a capable, comfortable and
compellingelectric car that,when it
wentonsale initially,waspricedat
$38,990beforeon-roadcosts.That’s
for theentry-levelExcite 51model.
Prices have crept up since then,

MGconfirming the baseExcite 51
model nowcosts $39,990 plus on-
road costs, a $1000 increase but
still well under our $50,000
threshold for this category.
Pricing for the rest of theMG4
range remains unchanged.
Where theMG4makes its case

is in its simplicity. It is, first and
foremost, a humble hatchback.
There’s no bamboozlingEVbling.

Instead, theMG4 is a hatchback
first, an electric car second.
At itsmostbasic level, theMG4

Excite 51 (and, for thatmatter, the
Excite 64) is still nicely equipped.
Standardkit includes 17-inchalloy
wheels, LEDheadlights, a 10.25-inch
touchscreenwithAppleCarPlay
andAndroidAuto, four speakers, a
reversingcamera, fabric seat
upholstery, andsafety features such
asautonomousemergencybraking
and lane-keepassist.

But, Excitemodelsmiss out on
additional safety features like
blind-spotmonitoring and rear
cross-traffic alertwhich are only
available in themore affordable
Essencemodels.
And it’s for this reason our pick

of the range is theMG4Essence
64. It’s priced at $47,990 before on-
road costswhich is nudging the
upper ceiling of this category.
It’swell-equipped for the

money, however. Aswell as a

bigger battery (64kWh, hence the
name) and greater driving range
(435kmagainst theExcite 51’s
350km) and amore powerful
electricmotor (150kWagainst the
Excite 51’s 125kW), theEssence
trimalso brings somenice
appointments inside and out.
Standardare 18-inchalloywheels,

ablack roof, leather-look seat trim,
native satellitenavigation, a
360-degreecamera,wirelessphone
charging, andasix-speaker stereo.

Its performance is zippywithout
being outrageous (0-100km/h in a
claimed 7.2s), while ride comfort is
acceptable, if a little fussy over
rougher surfaces.
It’s notperfect byanystretch.

Quibbles run to anover-relianceon
the infotainment touchscreen for
basic car functionswhile someof the
MG4’s advanceddriver systems
couldusea little fine-tuning.But
theseare relativelyminorblots on
anotherwise compellingpackage.

BEST MEDIUM SUVUNDER $50,000

Return to form for family favourite
Alex Misoyannis Honda CR-V

Why it won
�Well-equipped for the
money

�Affordable servicing costs
�Spacious and contemporary
interior

Key facts
�Priced from $44,500 to
$59,900, drive-away

�Five-year warranty
�5.5L-7.7L/100km
consumption (claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

Itwas a close battle, but the new
HondaCR-V is a return to form for
the Japanese carmaker.
Entry into theCR-V range has

climbed by $8600, but for the extra
spend buyers are getting a larger
family SUVwithmore space,
technology, comfort and safety
than its predecessor.
Three of the sevenCR-V

variants slide under the $50,000
mark.Drive’s pick of the range is
theVTi L, which at $48,800drive-
away –with five seats and front-
wheel drive – offers the best value
under this category’s limit.
Features such as 18-inch alloy

wheels, leather-appointed
upholstery, power-adjustable
heated front seats and a hands-
free power tailgatemake it feel
worthy of the price, and it’s the
cheapest five-seatmodelwith the
full suite of advanced safety
technology – including blind-
spotmonitoring and rear
cross-traffic alert, which
are absent on the entry-
level $44,500VTiX.
Buyerswhoneed the

flexibility of a third
rowcan opt for the
$46,800VTiX7
seven-seater. It’s not
aswell equipped as
ourVTi L pick, but it’s
good to seeHonda
offering it as an
option for less than
$50,000.
Ahighlight of the value-

for-money equation is the
cost of scheduled servicing,

which runs to $995 over five years
or 50,000km, one of the lowest in
themarket.
ThenewHondaCR-V’sbigger

external dimensionsopenupmore
space inside,with a stylish cabinup
front, spaciousandcomfortable
seating front and rear, anda
capaciousboot offering589Lof
spacewith the rear seatsup inour
five-seatVTiLpick, or 1072Lwith
the seats folded.
Asnappy9.0-inch infotainment

touchscreen isbright andeasy to
use –with theconvenienceofApple
CarPlay,AndroidAutoand
embeddedsatellitenavigation–and
judgeswereglad to seeHondahas
stuckwithphysical dials and
buttons for air conditioning,
volumeandkeyvehicle

functions, rather than the
increasingly touch-sensitive
controls of rivals.
Allmodels are fittedwith 11

airbags, although theCR-V is yet
to be put through a crash test by
safety organisationANCAP.
TheVTi L’s 1.5-litre

turbocharged four-cylinder petrol
engine is onlymildly revised from
the previousCR-V, but it delivers
ample performance for buyers’
needs,matchedwith a smooth
continuously variable automatic
transmission.

The suspension delivers a
respectable balance between
comfort and control, it’s quiet at
motorway speeds, andwell-tuned
steering and brakesmake for a
confident drive on the open road.
Fuel economyruns to7.1L/100km

for theVTiLpetrol, andup toa
quoted7.7L/100kmforall-wheel-
drivevariants, all tested to
Australiangovernment standards.
Overall, theHondaCR-VVTi L

is awell-rounded, good-value, easy
to drive family SUV that is a great
fit forAustralian families.
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2024 2020 20162022 20182023 20192021 2017
Kia EV9 Ford Ranger Kia Sportage Kia Sorento Toyota RAV4 Toyota Camry Hyundai i30 Volkswagen Tiguan Ford Everest

Winners through the years

Hyundai Kona

Why it won
�Smooth and polished driving
experience

�Comfortable cabin with stylish
design

�Long list of safety technology

Key facts
�Priced from $32,000 to $46,500
(petrol range)

�Five-year warranty
�3.9L-7.6L/100km consumption
(claimed)

BEST SMALL SUVUNDER $50,000

Value-packed
Glenn Butler

Photo: Sean Foster

Thenew-generationHyundaiKona
debuted in 2023with eye-catching
styling and a sizeable jump in
standard equipment, safety and
space thatmore than offset a $5100
price rise. This realignment
reflected buyers’ demands for
higher specification in ‘base’model
small SUVs and their preparedness
to paymore for the finer things.
Even in itsmost affordable grade,

the $32,000HyundaiKona is
impressivelywell-equippedwith
LEDheadlights, 18-inch alloy
wheels, keyless entry and start,
smartphonemirroring for both
Android andApple devices, a
wireless phone charger, leather
steeringwheel, climate controlwith
rear seat air vents, a 12.3-inch
infotainment touchscreen, Bluelink
connected car tech, digital radio,
parking sensors, adaptive cruise
control, and reversing camera.
With all that kit, it’s no surprise

that theHyundaiKona’s cabin

makes a very strong first impression
aided by some classy and
contemporary lines andmaterial
choices.
TheKona’s safety game is strong,

too. Seven airbags are standard
alongwith autonomous emergency
brakingwith pedestrian and cyclist
detection, adaptive cruise control,
lane-keep assistance, blind-spot and

rear cross-traffic alert, and traffic
sign recognition.
Shopperswantingmorewill find it

in theKonaPremium.With a price
tag of $39,500 plus on-road costs, it
offers compelling value and still
comes inwell under this category’s
$50,000price ceiling.
Those after amore dynamic drive

than the basemodel’s 110kW
2.0-litre petrol engine can upgrade
to the 1.6-litre turbocharged petrol
all-wheel drivewhich brings 33 per
centmore power and almost 50 per

centmore torque for an altogether
more exciting drive.
AndHyundai offers an economy

option too,with theHyundaiKona
hybridwhich combines a 1.6-litre
non-turbo petrol enginewith a small
battery and 77kW/144Nmelectric
motor for a claimed fuel
consumption figure of 3.9L/100km.
We saw4.3L during our real-world
testing. That’swhywebelieve the
HyundaiKonaPremiumHybrid is
the standout for value and efficiency
and the best buy in theKona range.

The fuel-sipper
BEST LARGE SUVUNDER $80,000

Toyota Kluger

Why it won
�Fuel-efficient hybrid options for
all budgets

�Spacious and practical interior
�Well-priced for the equipment
and safety features

Key facts
�Priced from $51,790 to $80,230
�Five-year warranty
�5.6-8.7L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Glenn Butler

Photo: Sean Foster

Securing this category for the third
time is no small feat, andToyota’s
Kluger has not only defended its
crownbut has done so in the face of
fresh competition and updates
across the field.
Kluger is renowned forbeingoneof

themost cost-effectiveandpractical
largeSUVson themarket, a crucial
attributeaspetrol prices spiral ever
upwards. Its economical profile
seamlessly alignswithacomfortable
andpragmaticdesign, tickingall the
rightboxes for everydayuse.
TheKluger spans nearly five

metres in length so it generously
caters to occupants in the first two
rowswith ample space and
amenities, while the third row, leans
towards shorter humans or shorter
journeys. Toyota’s powertrain line-
up embraces a newentrant this year
in the 2.4-litre turbocharged four-
cylinderwhich replaces the oldV6
and gives theKluger amuch-needed
boost in performance. Even so, the
Kluger’s petrol-electric hybrid is the
powertrain to have.
This hybrid configuration,

featuring a 2.5-litre four-cylinder
petrol engine, front and rear electric
motors, and a small battery pack,
offers a smooth and seamless
driving experience through theCVT
automatic gearbox. Real-world fuel
consumption impressively hovers at
just 6.6 litres per 100 kilometres.
A 2023 upgrade to theKluger’s

infotainment is a dramatic
improvement.

The 12.3-inch touchscreenwith
colourgraphicsbrings theKluger in
linewith someof itsmoremodern
rivals, offeringwirelessApple
CarPlayconnectivity, plusAndroid
Auto throughawiredconnection.
While theremight bemore

budget-friendly entry points into
seven-seat ownership, theKluger’s
consecutivewins underscore its
effectiveness and purpose-fit. The
hybrid powertrain is its trump card,
further cementing theKluger’s
status as a standout choice for
Australian families.

One, two, three, four…
BEST SMALL SUVUNDER $80,000

Trent Nikolic Volvo XC40

Why it won
�High quality cabin
�Comfortable around town or on
the highway

�Chassis balance is exceptional

Key facts
�Priced from $54,990 to $85,990
�Five-year warranty
�6.9L-7.1L/100km consumption
(claimed)

With a fourthwin on the trot, the
VolvoXC40’s legacy as a giant killer
iswell and truly cemented.
Volvo’s small SUV is value-

packed, built to a high standard,
matches all-rounddriveabilitywith
cabin practicality and comfort, is
safe (five-stars) and remains at the
head of the class in terms of
technology that is easy to use.
Fallingwell beneath the $80,000

threshold, our pick of the range is as
muchXC40 as you can buy –
UltimateB4. There is noSUV in this
segment that canmatch it.
You can even sneak into a fully

electricXC40beneath the cap, so
XC40 really does offer something
for every small SUVbuyer.
Tosay it’swell-equipped is an

understatement.Even theentry-level
model featuresa lengthy list of
standardequipment.Highlights
includeLEDheadlights, 18-inchalloy
wheels, a suite of activeandpassive
safetyassistance, 12-inchdriver’s
display, tyrepressuremonitoring,
adaptivepower steering, 9.0-inch
infotainment screen, adaptive cruise
control, and front, rearandside
parkingassistance.
Even themost affordableXC40

makesan impressionwhenyou takea
seat.
Thecombinationof luxuryand

effortlessdrivingenjoyment iswhy
the range-topper is ourpick.
It’s also efficient, usingaclaimed

7.1L/100kmon thecombinedcycle.
It’s tough topickaweakness.The

cabin is excellent and it’s always felt
half a size larger than the segment in
termsof roomandcomfort.There’s
space for four adults onboard,while
threeyoungpassengerswill fit
comfortably across the secondrow
for familybuyers.
Boot spaceexpands from460L

with the secondrow inuse, out to
1336Lwhenyou fold that rowdown.
Whenyou factor in thepremium

aspirationof the intendedbuyer, the
VolvoXC40 is theundisputedwinner
of this tightly contestedaward.On
paper, plentyhave comeclose, but
nonehavedethroned thenow four-
timewinner.
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Heavenly
hybrid

BEST MEDIUM SUV
UNDER $80,000

Lexus NX

Why it won
�Elevated ownership experience
�Ultra-refined on the road and in
the cabin

�Economical hybrid options

Key facts
�Priced from $62,275 to $90,948
�Five-year warranty
� 1.3L-8.1L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

Susannah Guthrie

Thenew-generationLexusNX
landed in 2022, improving upon an
already impressive offering by
enhancing the driver experience,
boosting the cabin space,
overhauling the infotainment
systemandpacking the car full of
impressive technology.
Under this category’s price

threshold, you can choose froma
two-wheel-drive or all-wheel-drive
NXwithpetrol or hybrid power and a
litany of standard features.Ourpick
of the bunch is thehybridNX350h,
with a 2.5-litre petrol engine
continuously variable transmission,
plus integrated electric assistance
offering combinedoutputs of 179kW
and 239Nm.
If you have $80,000 to spend you

can choose fromahigh-grade front-
wheel-driveNX350hSport Luxury

orFSport, or amore affordable all-
wheel-driveNX350hLuxury. Both
will check crucial boxes for safety,
with an upmarket feel to the cabin.
Lexus’s hybrid tech and famed

refinement are amatchmade in
heaven.Not only is theNX’s hybrid
systema fuel and emissions saver
(5-6L/100kmon a combined cycle),
it has the added benefit of smooth,
electric power at city speeds that
only serves to enhance the sleek
behind-the-wheel experience.
What really seals the deal on the

NX, however, is Lexus’ commitment
to the ownership experience. The
NX is offeredwith relatively
affordable capped-price servicing –
$495 a year for the first three years.
Arguably themost visually

striking car in ourmediumSUV
line-up, the LexusNX is a capable,
practical family car that still allows
its owner to feel special, right from
the front-seat experience through to
the service centre.
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The underdog
BEST DUAL-CAB UTEUNDER $50,000

Ben Zachariah SsangYong
Musso

Why it won
�Bigger thanmost dual-cabs
�Heaps of tech and features
�Seven-year/unlimited-kilometre
warranty

Key facts
�Priced from $40,000 to
$49,500

�Seven-year warranty
�8.6-9.0L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

TheSsangYongMusso is a ute that
surprises us every timewe get
behind thewheel, and it’s a vehicle
that has been improved each year,
to add up to something that is
astonishingly good for its price tag.
Released roughly six years ago,

the current-generationMusso ute is
a clear andworthywinner of this
category, boasting a very long list of
standard features, excellent build
quality, good on-roadmanners, and
great off-road capability.
Despite increasingly fierce

competition fromChinese
newcomers like LDVandGWM,
SsangYong keeps shovelling new
technology into theMusso,making
theSouthKorean a real stand-out.
The entireMusso range is

powered by a 2.2-litre four-cylinder
turbo-diesel engine developing
133kWand400Nm(SWB) or
420Nm (XLV), exclusivelymated to
a six-speed automatic, and offering
claimed fuel-consumption of 8.6 to
9.0 litres per 100 kilometres.
For those heading off-road,

buyers get part-time four-wheel
drivewith low range and an
automatic-locking rear differential
as standard.
At the top of the range, features

include a 12.3-inch digital
instrument cluster, a 12.3-inch
touchscreen for the infotainment,
AppleCarPlay andAndroidAuto,
360-degree cameras, a heated
leather steeringwheel, heated and
ventilated electric front leather

seats, dual-zone climate control, a
sunroof, proximity key, cruise
control, and 18-inch alloywheels.
While theMusso remains

untested byANCAP, it comeswith
six airbags, and a comprehensive
suite of active safety technologies.
A key selling point, theMusso is

bigger thanmost other dual-cab
utes on themarket. It’s not
approaching a full-sizeUSpick-up,
but it’s bigger than you’ll find
elsewhere. Its size doesn’t come at
the cost of drivingmanners, and our
judges have been surprised at how it
performs on and off the highway.

BEST FAMILY CARUNDER $80,000

Peak people mover
Kez Casey

Kia Carnival

Why it won
�Unbeatably versatile interior
space

�Peace of mind from 7-year
warranty

�Priced with family budgets in
mind

Key facts
�Priced from $47,480 to $67,580
�Seven-year warranty
�6.5-9.6L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

Kia’s Carnival has set the
benchmark for ultimate family
motoring once again in 2024,
backing up its 2023win.
With a starting price fromas low

as $47,480 plus on-road costs, the
eight-seat Carnival remains a
budget-friendly choice and doesn’t
compromise on flexibility for the
price. Even the entry-levelmodel
provides configurable full-size
seating in all three rows, and a huge
amount of cargo space.
Nomatterwhich seat you claim,

theCarnival’s tall dimensions and
longwheelbase ensure there’s room
for adults in all three rows or enough
space tomake installing child seats a
much,much easier process.
With 627 litres of cargo space

behind the third row, or 2785 litres
to the second row, theCarnival
offersmore cargo space than the
other cars in its segment.
The interior iswhere you’ll find

themost to explore. Fromsecond-
row seats that are individually

adjustable to the availability of five
ISOFIX child seatmounts, the
Carnival can growwith your family
and stay practical.
Sliding side doors that don’t need

much space to open, a cavernously
deep boot, seats that are easy to fold
and stow, and a range of practical
storage nooks up front aren’t
features youmight prioritise, but
they soon becomehard to live
without once you get familiarwith
all theCarnival offers.
The crowning piece of the puzzle

is a five-starANCAPsafety rating

from2021 that provides impressive
levels of protection for adults and
children, alongwith driver-assist
systems thatmay keep you out of
harm’sway in the first place.
As the entire Carnival range fits in

under the category’s $80,000price
cap, there’s no bad choice in the
range, but the judging panel leans
towards theCarnival SLi diesel
which pamperswith leather trim, a
powered driver’s seat, power sliding
doors and tailgate, a 12.3-inch
infotainment system, and a slewof
family-friendly features.
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One for
everyone

BEST URBAN CAR
UNDER $50,000

Volkswagen Golf

Why it won
� Smooth and polished driving
experience

�Comfortable cabin with stylish
design

�Long list of safety technology

Key facts
�Priced from $39,190 to $70,590
�Five-year warranty
�5.8L-7.8L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Alex Misoyannis

Photo: Sean Foster

TheVolkswagenGolf – the reigning
DriveCar of theYearBest Small Car
– has claimed this year’sUrbanCar
under $50,000 award. But that
would undersell how close this
categorywas, and how long judges
deliberated overwhich of the three
finalists shouldwin this award.
In the end, it was the same

refinement, class, style and all-
around excellence that had
previouslywon overDrive judges
that drove theVolkswagenGolf –
now in its eighth generation – to
victory once again.

At a touch over 4.2metres long,
theGolf hatchback is the right size
for urban living – not too small for
the occasionalweekend away, but
not too large for tight spaces on city
streets –with light steering, a
compact turning circle, and plenty
of parking sensors and cameras to
assistwith city driving.
Yet inside there’s enough room to

transport adults, kids, and their
cargo in comfort.
TheGolf line-uphasbeensimplified

with just twomodels in thecore
range: the$39,190pluson-roadcosts
110TSILifehatch, and$42,190plus
on-roadcosts 110TSIR-Linehatch.
Drive’s pick is the Life, which

offers plenty of equipment for the
money – twin 10.25-inch interior
screens, tri-zone air conditioning,
satellite navigation, LEDheadlights,
and a full roster of safety technology
alongwith awilling engine and a
comfortable ride over bumps, and
confident handling that delivers on
what urban buyers expect.
There’s also a five-star safety

rating thanks to a comprehensive
suite of advanced safety
technologies.

Cheerfully premium
BEST URBAN CARUNDER $30,000

Tom Fraser

Volkswagen Polo

Why it won
� Interior fit and finish
borders on premium

�Perky turbocharged engine
�Frugal on fuel and ongoing
servicing costs

Key facts
�Priced from $29,490 to $40,390
�Five-year warranty
�5L-6.5L/100km fuel
consumption (claimed)

Volkswagen isknown for its
refinement compared to itsprice-
point rivals and it’s evident fromthe
cheapest car in its broad line-up.
TheVolkswagenPolowas last

updated in 2022which upped its
price close to the $30,000mark.
Its stylingonly receivedaminor

update, but its level of equipment shot
upwithautomaticLEDheadlights,
LEDtail-lights, an8.0-inchdigital
instrument cluster, 8.0-inch
infotainment screen,wireless
charging, autowipers, front andrear
parking sensors, andnewsafety
technology. It’s reassuring to see such
ahealthy level of itemson the spec
sheet inanentry-levelmodel.
ThePolopairs a turbocharged

1.0-litre three-cylinder enginewitha
seven-speeddual-clutchgearbox.
Poweroutputs are85kWand200Nm,
whichare sent to the frontwheels.
It doesn’t just impressona spec

sheet either.ThePolo leans towards
‘premium’ in termsof interior feel and
finish,while its drivingexperience is
aspolishedas theycome.
It also impresseswith sturdy-

feeling fabric seats, hard-wearing
plastics for thedashanddoorcards,
aswell as soft-touch leather.The
8.0-inch infotainment system is free
fromfuss, andcomeswithwireless
AppleCarPlayandAndroidAuto.
It’s also surprisingly spacious in

the back despite its dimensions.
Notably, it stocks a 351-litre boot
and a temporary sparewheel.
On the road, thePolo is perky,

composed, and engaging.The85kW/
200Nmengine outputs enoughgrunt
for overtaking andpulls up to the
speed limit swiftly. Its ability to
dispatchpotholes anddrive over
speedhumpswithout upsetting the
cabin ambience is a keyhighlight.
The light steeringmakes it a cinch to
navigate into a tight parking space.
To top it off, it’s affordable.

Pairing a real-world fuel economy
of around 6.0 litres per 100kmand
flexible servicing packages,
ongoing Polo ownership needn’t
break the bank.
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Winners through the years

Hyundai Kona

Why it won
�Smooth and polished driving
experience

�Comfortable cabin with stylish
design

�Long list of safety technology

Key facts
�Priced from $32,000 to $46,500
(petrol range)

�Five-year warranty
�3.9L-7.6L/100km consumption
(claimed)

BEST SMALL SUVUNDER $50,000

Value-packed
Glenn Butler

Photo: Sean Foster

Thenew-generationHyundaiKona
debuted in 2023with eye-catching
styling and a sizeable jump in
standard equipment, safety and
space thatmore than offset a $5100
price rise. This realignment
reflected buyers’ demands for
higher specification in ‘base’model
small SUVs and their preparedness
to paymore for the finer things.
Even in itsmost affordable grade,

the $32,000HyundaiKona is
impressivelywell-equippedwith
LEDheadlights, 18-inch alloy
wheels, keyless entry and start,
smartphonemirroring for both
Android andApple devices, a
wireless phone charger, leather
steeringwheel, climate controlwith
rear seat air vents, a 12.3-inch
infotainment touchscreen, Bluelink
connected car tech, digital radio,
parking sensors, adaptive cruise
control, and reversing camera.
With all that kit, it’s no surprise

that theHyundaiKona’s cabin

makes a very strong first impression
aided by some classy and
contemporary lines andmaterial
choices.
TheKona’s safety game is strong,

too. Seven airbags are standard
alongwith autonomous emergency
brakingwith pedestrian and cyclist
detection, adaptive cruise control,
lane-keep assistance, blind-spot and

rear cross-traffic alert, and traffic
sign recognition.
Shopperswantingmorewill find it

in theKonaPremium.With a price
tag of $39,500 plus on-road costs, it
offers compelling value and still
comes inwell under this category’s
$50,000price ceiling.
Those after amore dynamic drive

than the basemodel’s 110kW
2.0-litre petrol engine can upgrade
to the 1.6-litre turbocharged petrol
all-wheel drivewhich brings 33 per
centmore power and almost 50 per

centmore torque for an altogether
more exciting drive.
AndHyundai offers an economy

option too,with theHyundaiKona
hybridwhich combines a 1.6-litre
non-turbo petrol enginewith a small
battery and 77kW/144Nmelectric
motor for a claimed fuel
consumption figure of 3.9L/100km.
We saw4.3L during our real-world
testing. That’swhywebelieve the
HyundaiKonaPremiumHybrid is
the standout for value and efficiency
and the best buy in theKona range.

The fuel-sipper
BEST LARGE SUVUNDER $80,000

Toyota Kluger

Why it won
�Fuel-efficient hybrid options for
all budgets

�Spacious and practical interior
�Well-priced for the equipment
and safety features

Key facts
�Priced from $51,790 to $80,230
�Five-year warranty
�5.6-8.7L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Glenn Butler

Photo: Sean Foster

Securing this category for the third
time is no small feat, andToyota’s
Kluger has not only defended its
crownbut has done so in the face of
fresh competition and updates
across the field.
Kluger is renowned forbeingoneof

themost cost-effectiveandpractical
largeSUVson themarket, a crucial
attributeaspetrol prices spiral ever
upwards. Its economical profile
seamlessly alignswithacomfortable
andpragmaticdesign, tickingall the
rightboxes for everydayuse.
TheKluger spans nearly five

metres in length so it generously
caters to occupants in the first two
rowswith ample space and
amenities, while the third row, leans
towards shorter humans or shorter
journeys. Toyota’s powertrain line-
up embraces a newentrant this year
in the 2.4-litre turbocharged four-
cylinderwhich replaces the oldV6
and gives theKluger amuch-needed
boost in performance. Even so, the
Kluger’s petrol-electric hybrid is the
powertrain to have.
This hybrid configuration,

featuring a 2.5-litre four-cylinder
petrol engine, front and rear electric
motors, and a small battery pack,
offers a smooth and seamless
driving experience through theCVT
automatic gearbox. Real-world fuel
consumption impressively hovers at
just 6.6 litres per 100 kilometres.
A 2023 upgrade to theKluger’s

infotainment is a dramatic
improvement.

The 12.3-inch touchscreenwith
colourgraphicsbrings theKluger in
linewith someof itsmoremodern
rivals, offeringwirelessApple
CarPlayconnectivity, plusAndroid
Auto throughawiredconnection.
While theremight bemore

budget-friendly entry points into
seven-seat ownership, theKluger’s
consecutivewins underscore its
effectiveness and purpose-fit. The
hybrid powertrain is its trump card,
further cementing theKluger’s
status as a standout choice for
Australian families.

One, two, three, four…
BEST SMALL SUVUNDER $80,000

Trent Nikolic Volvo XC40

Why it won
�High quality cabin
�Comfortable around town or on
the highway

�Chassis balance is exceptional

Key facts
�Priced from $54,990 to $85,990
�Five-year warranty
�6.9L-7.1L/100km consumption
(claimed)

With a fourthwin on the trot, the
VolvoXC40’s legacy as a giant killer
iswell and truly cemented.
Volvo’s small SUV is value-

packed, built to a high standard,
matches all-rounddriveabilitywith
cabin practicality and comfort, is
safe (five-stars) and remains at the
head of the class in terms of
technology that is easy to use.
Fallingwell beneath the $80,000

threshold, our pick of the range is as
muchXC40 as you can buy –
UltimateB4. There is noSUV in this
segment that canmatch it.
You can even sneak into a fully

electricXC40beneath the cap, so
XC40 really does offer something
for every small SUVbuyer.
Tosay it’swell-equipped is an

understatement.Even theentry-level
model featuresa lengthy list of
standardequipment.Highlights
includeLEDheadlights, 18-inchalloy
wheels, a suite of activeandpassive
safetyassistance, 12-inchdriver’s
display, tyrepressuremonitoring,
adaptivepower steering, 9.0-inch
infotainment screen, adaptive cruise
control, and front, rearandside
parkingassistance.
Even themost affordableXC40

makesan impressionwhenyou takea
seat.
Thecombinationof luxuryand

effortlessdrivingenjoyment iswhy
the range-topper is ourpick.
It’s also efficient, usingaclaimed

7.1L/100kmon thecombinedcycle.
It’s tough topickaweakness.The

cabin is excellent and it’s always felt
half a size larger than the segment in
termsof roomandcomfort.There’s
space for four adults onboard,while
threeyoungpassengerswill fit
comfortably across the secondrow
for familybuyers.
Boot spaceexpands from460L

with the secondrow inuse, out to
1336Lwhenyou fold that rowdown.
Whenyou factor in thepremium

aspirationof the intendedbuyer, the
VolvoXC40 is theundisputedwinner
of this tightly contestedaward.On
paper, plentyhave comeclose, but
nonehavedethroned thenow four-
timewinner.
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Heavenly
hybrid

BEST MEDIUM SUV
UNDER $80,000

Lexus NX

Why it won
�Elevated ownership experience
�Ultra-refined on the road and in
the cabin

�Economical hybrid options

Key facts
�Priced from $62,275 to $90,948
�Five-year warranty
� 1.3L-8.1L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

Susannah Guthrie

Thenew-generationLexusNX
landed in 2022, improving upon an
already impressive offering by
enhancing the driver experience,
boosting the cabin space,
overhauling the infotainment
systemandpacking the car full of
impressive technology.
Under this category’s price

threshold, you can choose froma
two-wheel-drive or all-wheel-drive
NXwithpetrol or hybrid power and a
litany of standard features.Ourpick
of the bunch is thehybridNX350h,
with a 2.5-litre petrol engine
continuously variable transmission,
plus integrated electric assistance
offering combinedoutputs of 179kW
and 239Nm.
If you have $80,000 to spend you

can choose fromahigh-grade front-
wheel-driveNX350hSport Luxury

orFSport, or amore affordable all-
wheel-driveNX350hLuxury. Both
will check crucial boxes for safety,
with an upmarket feel to the cabin.
Lexus’s hybrid tech and famed

refinement are amatchmade in
heaven.Not only is theNX’s hybrid
systema fuel and emissions saver
(5-6L/100kmon a combined cycle),
it has the added benefit of smooth,
electric power at city speeds that
only serves to enhance the sleek
behind-the-wheel experience.
What really seals the deal on the

NX, however, is Lexus’ commitment
to the ownership experience. The
NX is offeredwith relatively
affordable capped-price servicing –
$495 a year for the first three years.
Arguably themost visually

striking car in ourmediumSUV
line-up, the LexusNX is a capable,
practical family car that still allows
its owner to feel special, right from
the front-seat experience through to
the service centre.
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The underdog
BEST DUAL-CAB UTEUNDER $50,000

Ben Zachariah SsangYong
Musso

Why it won
�Bigger thanmost dual-cabs
�Heaps of tech and features
�Seven-year/unlimited-kilometre
warranty

Key facts
�Priced from $40,000 to
$49,500

�Seven-year warranty
�8.6-9.0L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

TheSsangYongMusso is a ute that
surprises us every timewe get
behind thewheel, and it’s a vehicle
that has been improved each year,
to add up to something that is
astonishingly good for its price tag.
Released roughly six years ago,

the current-generationMusso ute is
a clear andworthywinner of this
category, boasting a very long list of
standard features, excellent build
quality, good on-roadmanners, and
great off-road capability.
Despite increasingly fierce

competition fromChinese
newcomers like LDVandGWM,
SsangYong keeps shovelling new
technology into theMusso,making
theSouthKorean a real stand-out.
The entireMusso range is

powered by a 2.2-litre four-cylinder
turbo-diesel engine developing
133kWand400Nm(SWB) or
420Nm (XLV), exclusivelymated to
a six-speed automatic, and offering
claimed fuel-consumption of 8.6 to
9.0 litres per 100 kilometres.
For those heading off-road,

buyers get part-time four-wheel
drivewith low range and an
automatic-locking rear differential
as standard.
At the top of the range, features

include a 12.3-inch digital
instrument cluster, a 12.3-inch
touchscreen for the infotainment,
AppleCarPlay andAndroidAuto,
360-degree cameras, a heated
leather steeringwheel, heated and
ventilated electric front leather

seats, dual-zone climate control, a
sunroof, proximity key, cruise
control, and 18-inch alloywheels.
While theMusso remains

untested byANCAP, it comeswith
six airbags, and a comprehensive
suite of active safety technologies.
A key selling point, theMusso is

bigger thanmost other dual-cab
utes on themarket. It’s not
approaching a full-sizeUSpick-up,
but it’s bigger than you’ll find
elsewhere. Its size doesn’t come at
the cost of drivingmanners, and our
judges have been surprised at how it
performs on and off the highway.

BEST FAMILY CARUNDER $80,000

Peak people mover
Kez Casey

Kia Carnival

Why it won
�Unbeatably versatile interior
space

�Peace of mind from 7-year
warranty

�Priced with family budgets in
mind

Key facts
�Priced from $47,480 to $67,580
�Seven-year warranty
�6.5-9.6L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

Kia’s Carnival has set the
benchmark for ultimate family
motoring once again in 2024,
backing up its 2023win.
With a starting price fromas low

as $47,480 plus on-road costs, the
eight-seat Carnival remains a
budget-friendly choice and doesn’t
compromise on flexibility for the
price. Even the entry-levelmodel
provides configurable full-size
seating in all three rows, and a huge
amount of cargo space.
Nomatterwhich seat you claim,

theCarnival’s tall dimensions and
longwheelbase ensure there’s room
for adults in all three rows or enough
space tomake installing child seats a
much,much easier process.
With 627 litres of cargo space

behind the third row, or 2785 litres
to the second row, theCarnival
offersmore cargo space than the
other cars in its segment.
The interior iswhere you’ll find

themost to explore. Fromsecond-
row seats that are individually

adjustable to the availability of five
ISOFIX child seatmounts, the
Carnival can growwith your family
and stay practical.
Sliding side doors that don’t need

much space to open, a cavernously
deep boot, seats that are easy to fold
and stow, and a range of practical
storage nooks up front aren’t
features youmight prioritise, but
they soon becomehard to live
without once you get familiarwith
all theCarnival offers.
The crowning piece of the puzzle

is a five-starANCAPsafety rating

from2021 that provides impressive
levels of protection for adults and
children, alongwith driver-assist
systems thatmay keep you out of
harm’sway in the first place.
As the entire Carnival range fits in

under the category’s $80,000price
cap, there’s no bad choice in the
range, but the judging panel leans
towards theCarnival SLi diesel
which pamperswith leather trim, a
powered driver’s seat, power sliding
doors and tailgate, a 12.3-inch
infotainment system, and a slewof
family-friendly features.
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One for
everyone

BEST URBAN CAR
UNDER $50,000

Volkswagen Golf

Why it won
� Smooth and polished driving
experience

�Comfortable cabin with stylish
design

�Long list of safety technology

Key facts
�Priced from $39,190 to $70,590
�Five-year warranty
�5.8L-7.8L/100km consumption
(claimed)

Alex Misoyannis

Photo: Sean Foster

TheVolkswagenGolf – the reigning
DriveCar of theYearBest Small Car
– has claimed this year’sUrbanCar
under $50,000 award. But that
would undersell how close this
categorywas, and how long judges
deliberated overwhich of the three
finalists shouldwin this award.
In the end, it was the same

refinement, class, style and all-
around excellence that had
previouslywon overDrive judges
that drove theVolkswagenGolf –
now in its eighth generation – to
victory once again.

At a touch over 4.2metres long,
theGolf hatchback is the right size
for urban living – not too small for
the occasionalweekend away, but
not too large for tight spaces on city
streets –with light steering, a
compact turning circle, and plenty
of parking sensors and cameras to
assistwith city driving.
Yet inside there’s enough room to

transport adults, kids, and their
cargo in comfort.
TheGolf line-uphasbeensimplified

with just twomodels in thecore
range: the$39,190pluson-roadcosts
110TSILifehatch, and$42,190plus
on-roadcosts 110TSIR-Linehatch.
Drive’s pick is the Life, which

offers plenty of equipment for the
money – twin 10.25-inch interior
screens, tri-zone air conditioning,
satellite navigation, LEDheadlights,
and a full roster of safety technology
alongwith awilling engine and a
comfortable ride over bumps, and
confident handling that delivers on
what urban buyers expect.
There’s also a five-star safety

rating thanks to a comprehensive
suite of advanced safety
technologies.

Cheerfully premium
BEST URBAN CARUNDER $30,000

Tom Fraser

Volkswagen Polo

Why it won
� Interior fit and finish
borders on premium

�Perky turbocharged engine
�Frugal on fuel and ongoing
servicing costs

Key facts
�Priced from $29,490 to $40,390
�Five-year warranty
�5L-6.5L/100km fuel
consumption (claimed)

Volkswagen isknown for its
refinement compared to itsprice-
point rivals and it’s evident fromthe
cheapest car in its broad line-up.
TheVolkswagenPolowas last

updated in 2022which upped its
price close to the $30,000mark.
Its stylingonly receivedaminor

update, but its level of equipment shot
upwithautomaticLEDheadlights,
LEDtail-lights, an8.0-inchdigital
instrument cluster, 8.0-inch
infotainment screen,wireless
charging, autowipers, front andrear
parking sensors, andnewsafety
technology. It’s reassuring to see such
ahealthy level of itemson the spec
sheet inanentry-levelmodel.
ThePolopairs a turbocharged

1.0-litre three-cylinder enginewitha
seven-speeddual-clutchgearbox.
Poweroutputs are85kWand200Nm,
whichare sent to the frontwheels.
It doesn’t just impressona spec

sheet either.ThePolo leans towards
‘premium’ in termsof interior feel and
finish,while its drivingexperience is
aspolishedas theycome.
It also impresseswith sturdy-

feeling fabric seats, hard-wearing
plastics for thedashanddoorcards,
aswell as soft-touch leather.The
8.0-inch infotainment system is free
fromfuss, andcomeswithwireless
AppleCarPlayandAndroidAuto.
It’s also surprisingly spacious in

the back despite its dimensions.
Notably, it stocks a 351-litre boot
and a temporary sparewheel.
On the road, thePolo is perky,

composed, and engaging.The85kW/
200Nmengine outputs enoughgrunt
for overtaking andpulls up to the
speed limit swiftly. Its ability to
dispatchpotholes anddrive over
speedhumpswithout upsetting the
cabin ambience is a keyhighlight.
The light steeringmakes it a cinch to
navigate into a tight parking space.
To top it off, it’s affordable.

Pairing a real-world fuel economy
of around 6.0 litres per 100kmand
flexible servicing packages,
ongoing Polo ownership needn’t
break the bank.
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BMW iX

Why it won
�Uncompromising luxury
�Hot-hatch like straight-line
performance

�Composed and comfortable
ride

Key facts
�Priced from $136,900 to
$233,400

�Five-year warranty
�Range: 420km to 620km

BEST LUXURY EVUNDER $150,000

Uncompromising

Rob Margeit

The imposing presence adds to
its high-end vibe; the cabin is a

blend of luxury and technology.
Photos: Mathieu Riva (main);

Sean Foster (below)

BMWtook its time entering the
luxurySUVEV fray butwhen it did,
it arrivedwith an imposing and
undeniably luxurious largeSUV.
TheBMWiXhasall the

hallmarksneeded to takeout this
high-endcategory.From its
sumptuousyet cutting-edgecabin
design, to its healthyperformance
andsupple andcomfortable ride, the
iXepitomiseswhat the judgesare
looking for in a luxuryelectric car.
With a real-world driving range

of 425km, and enoughpower and
torque (240kW/600Nm) to hustle
the 2.5-tonneSUV from0-100km/
h in a hot hatch-like 6.1 seconds,
the iX never feels underdone in
terms of performance.

The ride comfort too is
excellent, despite sitting on
22-inch alloys, a testament to
BMW’s chassis engineers and the
refinement they’ve built intowhat
is otherwise a heavySUV.
Thecabin iswhere the iXreally

lays its luxurycards on the table, a
stunning interpretationof the
modernpost-petrol driving
experience.There isnominimalism,
ashas seeminglybecome thenorm
inelectric vehicles of all shapesand
sizes andat all pricepoints.
Instead, the iX’s cabin takes

everything that is good about
BMWand then ups the ante. It’s
luxurywritten in leather and
walnut, avant-garde design
flourishes, and a sweeping
infotainment screen featuring the

latest smartphone connectivity
and everythingwe’ve come to
expect from today’s cars, electric
or otherwise. Inside, it feels like
moneywell spent.
Safety, too, is at the forefront of

theBMWiX.Afive-starANCAP
safety rating on the strength of
good crash testing alongwithwhat
BMWclaims is themost extensive
list of advanced driver assist
systems ever bundled into a single
BMWmodel brings peace ofmind.
It’s not all bouquets, however,

the iX’s cargo capacity on the small
side for the segment, especially
considering its overall proportions.
It’s aminor brickbat though and

ultimately outweighed by the iX’s
unquestionable luxury, the
defining quality of this category.

The benchmark
BEST URBAN EVUNDER $100,000

Tom Fraser Tesla Model 3

Why it won
� Real improvements in ride
and comfort

�Plush new interior surfaces
� Incredible real-world energy
efficiency

Key facts
� Priced from $61,900 to
$71,900

�Four-year warranty
�Range: 513km to 629km

Photo: Mathieu Riva

UpdatesTeslahasmade to its
Model 3havemadeanalready
accomplishedelectric vehiclemuch
better. It’s themost comprehensive
update thecarmakerhas
introducedsince its launch.Key
visual enhancements for the
faceliftedModel 3 include refreshed
exterior styling, newmaterials anda
brighter touchscreen for thecabin,
revised suspension, and
comfortablenewseats.
Underneath that sleek exterior,

a bigger battery equates to
improved driving range, now rated
at 629km in theLongRange
variant, which is our pick of the
TeslaModel 3 line-up. Other key
upgrades include a quicker all-
wheel drive powertrain, and
bigger battery capacity, plus a
punchy 17-speaker sound system.
It can sprint fromzero to 100km/h
in a scant 4.4 seconds.
We’ve always levelled praise at

how light and bright the interior of
aModel 3 presents, and the cabin
quality feels even betterwith this
newupdate. Touch points are
either covered in soft synthetic
leather, rubberised grips, or a nice-
feeling felt-like fabric. Odds and
ends are catered towith copious
storage spots, while the expansive
15.4-inch touchscreen is brighter
and snappier than ever before.
Itmight not haveAppleCarPlay

orAndroidAuto capability, but the
infotainment systemoffers all
manner of apps,maps, and
streaming services.
Safety-wise, theModel 3 last

scored a full five-star rating in

2019, and themodel continues
with the ‘Autopilot’ package,
which includes adaptive cruise
control, lane-keep assist, and
lane-centring assist – plus
autonomous emergency braking,
blind-spot cameras, blind-spot
monitoring lights, traffic sign
recognition, a driver attention
warning, and individual tyre
pressuremonitors.
Todrive, theModel 3 is quick,

comfortable, andquiet – the three
greatest attributes anyEV-maker
strives for.Youcanstill feel slight
bumpsand imperfectionsmaking
theirway through to thecabin, but
ride comfort is hugely improved
andoverall refinement ishigh. It’s
also relativelydynamic through
cornerswithoutbecomingdifficult
tomanoeuvre in townandparking.
Judgeswere not fans of the new

gear selector on the touchscreen
or the button-press indicators but
these twominormissteps do not
overcomewhat is theBestUrban
ElectricVehicleUnder $100,000.

8

Really love the car... but love the Drive more?

Stream Drive TV seasons 1 to 6 and the all-new 
Drive Review series on 9Now.

Drive TV season 7 “Drive Car of the Year 2024 
Winners” coming to Nine in March 2024.
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Ford Ranger

Why it won
�High levels of safety and
technology

�Refined driving experience
for the segment

�Loads of smart, practical
touches for everyday use

Key facts
� Priced from $36,880 to
$89,190

�Five-year warranty
�7.6-11.5L/100km
consumption (claimed)

BEST DUAL-CAB UTEOVER $50,000

You beaut ute

Photo:
Sean

Foster

The appeal and popularity of utes
inAustralia is showing no sign of
slowing,with the top three selling
cars in 2023 a utility vehicle.
Alongwithbeingaworkhorse,

theyhavealsobecomeade facto
family car indouble-cab format.But
this alsomeans theyarebeingpulled
indifferentdirections: comfort and
payload, refinementandcapability.
Last year’swinner of this

segment, theFordRanger,went on
towin overall honours inDriveCar
of theYear 2023. It’s popularwith
buyers aswell, beingAustralia’s
most popular new car in 2023.
The biggest threats to the

Ranger this year are surprisingly
close to home,with the platform-
sharingVolkswagenAmarok,
offering tough competition. So too,
theRanger’s bigger sibling, the
US-built and locallyRHD-
convertedFordF-150 leans heavily
on theRanger’s recipe for success.
Testament to thehigh level of

Australian-basedengineeringand
development thatwent into this
generationofFordRanger, it has

successfullydefended its title in
2024.
One standout of the newRanger

is the high level of technology.
Alongwith a five-star safety
rating, theRanger is bristlingwith
just about every safety acronym
one couldwant.
Andwhile there are healthy

payload levels available across the

range, theRanger is one of the
better in the segment for the
overall driving experience.
Loaded performance is good,

and the amount of stability and
control you get on dirt roads is
quite impressive.
TheRanger gets a 3500kg

braked towing capacity and good
standard off-road capability, with
a locking rear differential standard
on all four-wheel-drivemodels.
There is also awell-tuned (and
selectable, in somegrades) off-
road traction control system.
Somemodels get amore

rudimentary part-time four-wheel
drive systemwith shift-on-the-fly
capability, the clutch-based
selectable 4x4-auto systemon
higher grades of Ranger is of great
benefit for driving on slippery
surfaces.
The pick of the range for us

would likely be theSportV6
variant, but thosewith a healthier
budgetwill also be eyeing closely
the loadedWildtrak variant for
extra bells andwhistles.

BEST OFF-ROAD SUVUNDER $150,000

Rugged luxury
Sam Purcell

Land Rover
Defender

Why it won
�Best-in-class ground
clearance and off-road
control

�Classy, quality interior
execution

� Impressively refined and
enjoyable on-road

Key facts
�Priced from $88,870 to
$240,270

�Five-year warranty
�3.4-12.8L/100km
consumption (claimed)

Photo: Sean Foster

If you’re spending up to $150,000
on a big family SUV, you are going
to have big expectations.
And in the current climate of the

Australian car buyer’s psyche –
which has certainly picked up an
adventurous edge in recent years –
a big family four-wheel drive is as
appealing as ever.
Being a big, simple and

lumbering beast doesn’t cut it any
more. Alongwith providing plenty
of space for family and gear, the
modern-day large four-wheel drive
also needs to provide plenty of
comfort and refinement, aswell as
a big dose of technology and safety.
But at the same time, they need

to be supremely capable and
competent off the beaten track.
Since debuting as a brandnew

model in 2020, the LandRover
Defender is nothing short of a
technological off-road
powerhouse, using computer-
controlled air suspension, active
differentials and a sophisticated
aluminiumplatform.
The result is a vehicle that rides

beautifully on rough roads and
dirt, and is impressively capable
when it comes to crossing
technical and tough terrain.
At the same time, the

combination of highly advanced
powertrain options, sharp off-road
traction control systems and loads
of ground clearancemeans the
Defender packs a punch off-road.
The simplified yet luxurious

interior is another standout, which
has plenty of elegant storage
solutions for your (and everyone
else’s) gear.
While dizzying and sometimes

confounding towade through, the
wide array of price points, sizes
and applications help to underpin
the appeal of theDefender for a
variety of tastes and budgets.

Thereare threedifferentbody
styles to choose, alongwithahalf-
dozenpowertrainsandawide range
of trim levels.And that’s beforeyou
start going through theoptions list.
Regardless of the spec level, the

inherent engineering brilliance of
theDefender is evident through
the driving experience, ride
quality, interior design, and off-
road capability.
Our pick in the range is the

Defender 110D300X-Dynamic SE,
which has silky six-cylinder diesel
power, excellent air suspension,
and a good level of standard
equipment, but also keeps pricing
somewhat in check at $106,720
plus on-road costs.

BEST OFF-ROAD SUVUNDER $80,000

Great all-rounder
Sam Purcell Ford Everest

Why it won
�Loaded with quality
technology and
infotainment

�Refined, easy driving
experience, especially
diesel V6

�Comfortable, practical
interior

Key facts
�Priced from $53,990 to
$79,490

�Five-year warranty
�7.1-8.5L/100km consumption
(claimed)

A practical family
SUV capable of off-
road adventures.
Photo: Sean Foster

The authentic take on anSUVhas
always included some formof off-
road capability.
Some think a slightly raised ride

height and some exterior cladding
are enough to claim theSUV
moniker. But in this segment,we
are a littlemore serious.
Good off-road performance can

present a problem, though.
Historically, some of the best off-
road vehicleswere theworst for
ride comfort and refinement.
To takeout theoff-roadSUV

under$80,000gong in this year’s
DriveCarof theYear, thebest in the
segmentmustperformwell off-road
withoutneglecting themanners.
Developed in tandemwith the

award-winningFordRangerute,
theEverest impressedour judging
team intoaunanimousvictory.
This boils down toEverest’s

ability to be a comfortable and
practical family hauler –with
plenty of nice touches for everyday
use –while also being a confident
and capable off-roader.

Thecabinof theFordEverest is
effectiveasa seven-seater,
squeezing inauseable third row
thatbenefitsgreatly fromthe
slidingandspacious secondrow.
Thereare lots of practical touches
in the interior of theEverest, along
withpoweroutlets, storageand
technology.

Ridequality is good, bump
absorption is excellent, and the
trick selectable four-wheel drive
systemcanalsobeusedon-road
in inclement conditions.
Twodiesel engines run through

a 10-speed automatic transmission
providing good levels of pliable
torque and overall performance.

If your budget allows it, we
reckon theEverest SportV6 –
which costs just shy of $71,000
before on-road costs – is the sweet
spot in terms of performance,
equipment, and value in the range.
Off-road, a combination of a

decent tyre diameter, good
overall ground clearance and an

effective traction control system
means theEverest is a capable
off-roader.
Andwith a locking rear

differential and good reduction
through the low-range transfer
case, theEverest is as good off-
road as it is around town, giving
families the best of bothworlds.
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The first-ever fully electric BMW iX is the 2024 Drive Car of the Year Best Luxury Electric Vehicle  
under $150K. Experience the addictive rush of new driving pleasure. Explore the thrill of range that  
pushes envelopes and boundaries. And, be exhilarated by the quest for sustainable perfection.  
The BMW iX is a new ultimate.

Visit BMW.com.au to find out more.

THE FIRST-EVER FULLY ELECTRIC BMW iX. 
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The Land Rover Defender’s Best Off-Road SUV under $150,000 victory this
year is its fourth straight gong; (below) Volkswagen’s 2011 overall winner.

While 2024marks thefirst ever
trophy toadornaSsangYong
mantlepiece (SsangYongMusso
BestDual-CabUteunder$50K),
manybrandsand theirmodelskeep
comingback formore, underscoring
the rightnotes thatmanyof these
vehicles continue tohit inmarket.
With theEV9win this year, Kia

haswon the outrightDriveCar of
theYear award three of the past
four years,making a total of 18
trophies for theSouthKorean
manufacturer – equalling
Mercedes-Benz.
Here’s how the top-10 trophy

cabinets now sit across the
automotivemarketplace.

THE BIGGEST WINNERS
Ford is themost awarded brand in
DCOTY’s 18-year historywith 36
categorywins including being
crowned overall winner in 2016
(Everest) and again 2023 (Ranger).
Volkswagen’s 31 categorywins

include two overall victories (Golf
in 2010, andPolo in 2011)while
Mazda has claimed 30 category
wins, including the overall win in
2014 for theMazda 6. RM

‘WINNINGEST’ MODEL
TheVolkswagenGolf isDriveCarof
theYear’smost awardedmodel,
taking 11 categorywins including the
overall victory in 2010 for theGolf.

Thatwinwas thefirst of two
straight overallwins for theGerman
brand,whichagain claimed top
honours.
Just behind theVolkswagen

Golf, theMercedes-BenzC-Class
has claimed 10 categorywins,
includingwinning overall Drive
Car of theYear twice; in 2012 and
again in 2015. RM

MOST SUCCESSIVE
TheKiaCarnival, the South
Korean brand’s venerable people
mover, haswon its category the
last five years in a row.Making its
most recentwin all themore
remarkable, it faced renewed
competition in 2024, nowup
against SUVs andpeoplemovers
in the new-for-2024 category, Best
FamilyCarUnder $80,000.
TheVolvoXC40 also faced a

category realignment
along theway to
snaring its
fourth-straight
categorywin.
Shifting to the
Best Small

SUVUnder $80,000 category
meant theXC40no longerwent up
against only its rivals in the
premiumcategory, but also faced
stiff competition frommore
mainstreambrands likeHyundai
andVolkswagen.
LandRover’sDefender also

chalked up its fourth straight
categorywin in 2024, this year
crowned theBestOff-RoadSUV

Under $150,000,
adding to its
three
successive
BestOff-
RoadSUV
titles from
2021-23. RM
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BEST LUXURY CARUNDER $100,000

A class above
Mercedes-Benz
C-Class

Why it won
� Impressively premium
equipment list

�Comfortable ride
�High-tech, user-friendly
infotainment

Key facts
�Priced from $89,900 to
$95,900 (range)

�Five-year warranty
�6.9-7.3L/100km
consumption (claimed)

Trent Nikolic

The cabin of the
Mercedes-Benz C-Class is
unashamedly luxurious.
Photo: Mathieu Riva

Last year’s reigning luxury car
champion has returnedwith
another triumph in 2024.Against
undeniably high-quality
competition, theMercedes-Benz
C-Class lays down amarker as the
best luxury car under $100,000.
Twomodels are available in the

mainstreamC-Class range,
meaningbuyers canshape their
budget to suit. But theverdict is
clearas towhichway theDriveCar
of theYear judgeswould spend their
hard-earnedmoney.
The judges agreed unanimously

the smartestway to spend your
luxury sedanmoney is to opt for
the entry-point, thewell-equipped
C200.Weoften state thatmore
isn’t necessarilymore, and that is
verymuch the casewith theC200
where the entry grade is feature-
packed, luxurious to drive, and
premium in every sense.
Mercedes-Benzhashada

category leaderon itshands in the
C-Class for some time, and that
remains thecasehere. It is, say the
judges, ‘‘a properlymature
executive saloon’’.TheC200 is, first
and foremost, built to the
expectationof a luxury carand is as
stylishas it is practical.

TheC200’s supremacyhere is
immediately evident inside the
cabin,where signatureMercedes-
Benz luxuryandattention todetail
abounds.TheC-Class cabin is a
premiumplace tobewhetheryou
areadriver orapassenger.The
technology included, like the slick
infotainment screenandcontrol
centre, looks fantastic but is also
easy touse even forfirst-timers.
TheC-Class also carries a full

five-star rating by safety body
ANCAP, awarded in 2022.
Despite the small 1.5-litre four-

cylinder, turbocharged engine, the
addition of 48-voltmild-hybrid
starter-generator technology adds
some spice. It’s connected between
themotor and gearbox, and there’s

150kWand 300Nmonoffer aswell
as a smooth nine-speed automatic.
Fuel consumption is claimed to be
6.9L/100kmon the combined
cycle, andwehave used as little as

mid-sevens in real-world testing.
Ride comfort is typical of a

premiumEuropean offering, firm
rather thanmagic carpet in terms
of bumpabsorption in otherwords,
but theC200 doesn’t crash over
the usual urban road network.
The key to this category is

delivering on the promise of all-
round luxury. A classy exterior,
luxury cabin, quality inclusions,
high-tech equipment and a
premiumdriving experience are
all non-negotiable, and that’swhy
theMercedes-BenzC-Class has
trumped its rivals yet again.

BEST LUXURY SUVUNDER $150,000

A convincing winner
Tom Fraser

Mercedes-Benz GLC

Why it won
�Cabin wowswith technology
and luxuriousness

�Powerful and refined engine
�Customisability and
connectivity of infotainment
software

Key facts
�Priced from $104,900
to $113,900

�5-year warranty
�7.7L/100km consumption
(claimed)

A refined driving
experience is the

GLC’s biggest
asset. Photo:
Sean Foster

TheMercedes-BenzGLChas
convincingly taken out theDrive
Car of theYearBest LuxurySUV
Under $150,000 award.
Anew-generationGLC landed in

Australiamidway through last
year, bringing new styling, a host
of technology updates, andmore
space in just about every
dimension.
As is traditionwith lower-down-

the-ladderMercedes-Benz
models, the newGLCreissues
hallmark additions first presented
on theS-Class limousine flagship
of a fewyears ago. There’s awell-
presentedMBUX infotainment
systemwith integrated augmented
reality, sumptuousmaterials
covering just about every interior
surface, and a high-tech engine
with 48-voltmild-hybrid
technology for fuel-saving benefits.
Making life easy for buyers, the

new-generationGLConly comes in

a single variant – theGLC300,
although there are option packs
buyers can choose from to up-spec
their vehicle.
Regardless, theGLC300 comes

packedwith equipment as
standard and its impressive array
of features, comfort, and
technologywill leave no buyer
wanting formore.
It’s difficult to keep a straight

face after sliding inside the
sumptuous cabin for the first time
– it’s sowell presented nomatter
where you look,while the
dominating 11.9-inch infotainment
touchscreen really sets the
technological pace for the cabin.
Operation of the big

touchscreen is intuitive and quick,
plus its functionality contains all
manner of features and tricks to
impress passengers.
A full-suite of active and

passive safety systems
ensures the car
received a five-

starANCAPcrash resultmidway
through 2023.
The basics aren’t forgotten –

there’s still copious storage
around the front rowand every
controllable aspect falls
ergonomically to hand – and
there’s plenty of space to get
comfortable in too.
The luxury experience extends

to the second row. The leg room is
sizeable and head room is
unimpeded by the sunroof. There
is no diminishment in the quality of
materials in the second roweither,
not always a given, even at this
premium level.
But arguably, theway the

Mercedes-BenzGLC300drives is

its greatest asset. It’s powered by a
2.0-litre turbocharged four-
cylinder engine that outputs
190kWand400Nm.That’s a
punchy set of outputs coming from

a 2.0-litre powertrain, and it
certainly feels as such in practice.
The all-wheel-drive systemputs

powerdown to the ground faithfully
andallows animble feeling through
corners,while the car remains easy
tomanoeuvre in town.
Ridequality is buttery smooth

despitepockmarkedandpotholed
roads– theway the suspension is
able to shieldpassengers fromtoo
muchupset is commendable.
Ultimately, the newMercedes-

BenzGLCdelivers every aspect
buyers demand fromaprestige car
purchase – cabin technology,
sophisticated looks, high-end
materials, and a cracking
powertrain.
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